Advanced Quality Improvement Workshop

The PCOC Quality Improvement Workshop is an interactive workshop for palliative care services participating in PCOC.

Audience and Requirements:
- Senior clinicians and managers who are familiar with PCOC reports and the assessment tools. It is recommended that one or two participants attend from each service.
- Participants are required to bring their most recent report and dashboard.

Presentations and group work aim to achieve:
- Service-to-service benchmarking.
- Undertake a self-assessment of enabling factors to identify gaps.
- Understand the application of the ‘Toolkit for Services’ to embed and enhance PCOC.
- Identify and target an area for improvement using PCOC reports, Dashboard, Supplementary Reports and Symptom Bar Charts.
- Identify next steps to inform action planning at your service/local organisational level.
- Develop a feedback plan for your service.

Where: Rockford Hotel, 164 Hindley St, Adelaide ph. 08 8211 8255
When: Thursday 9 November 2017
Time: 9.00am – 3.30pm
Cost: PCOC will cover flights & accommodation to attend if needed
Contact: Registrations & travel - Linda Foskett lindaf@uow.edu.au
02 4221 5092
Contact: Workshop Details – Sabina Clapham sabinac@uow.edu.au
02 4239 2372

Refreshments & lunch provided (please advise of any special dietary requirements)

PCOC is a national palliative care project funded by the Australian Government Department of Health